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Dear Friends: Here are some pictures from the ministry with the Biblical Action Church at Mutiere, in Bern, Switzerland, last May. 
We start validating the counseling model with them and went fantastic; actually we started a counseling case together with the pastor 
Philipe Ribe helping another brother with a serious family struggle, so they all liked the model. The intention is to help the church to 
establish a lay counseling team helping the pastor to enhance the pastoral care to the congregation. Pray as we continued helping this 
church.  

 

 
 
Baptisms at Hope Baptist church in Brasov. Pastor Claudiu Preda had baptized his two children last June 
with several other that had decides to follow Jesus.  

 
 
During the summer months the church go out for outdoors activities, so we have picnics during the 
weekends 6 times this three months. Pray as the congregation has more time for fellowship and for many 
people that accept invitations to this activities and we are able to present the gospel to our friends. 
 
Meeting in last May in Malaga, Spain, with the Miramontes’ Baptist Church senior pastor Mauricio 
Castellon and the mission team, The new senior pastor is making a field visit to several missionaries from 
Miramonte Baptist or missionaries partners in Europe. 
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We had a cool cockpit experience with Captain Dan Iuhas, a good friend from Romania that invited us to 
the flights operation opening for the JUST US AIR  company. Pray as we share the Gospel with him and his 
team. 

 
 
We began new TRUST couples group in Ploiesti. Alin and Iuleana are part of the TRUST group in Brasov 
and they had initiated a new one in a city 60 miles away, We are training Alin and Iuleana to become 
counselors too. 

 
 
God Bless you all, 
 
Francisco and Martita Berrios 
 
Missionaries to Romania 
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